CHS Goals for 2012-13

1. Collaborate to align curriculum, create learning targets and common assessments, and utilize student performance data to improve student learning as well as the quality and consistency of our classes.

   **Strategies, Programs, and Practices:**
   - BLT
   - PLC Fridays
   - PLC Roadmap
   - Late Start Professional Development

2. Support our culture of high expectations by improving our student academic support system to close the achievement gap and promote student readiness for postsecondary options.

   **Strategies, Programs, and Practices:**
   - SASS/BIT
   - MST Magnet
   - College & Career Fair and Resource Nights
3. Consistently implement the TPEP evaluation model by training and supporting teachers to improve instruction and student learning.

**Strategies, Programs, and Practices:**
- TPEP Seminars
- Principal Trainings
- Observations & Evaluations aligned with Framework
- Instructional Rounds

4. Make the CHS Vision a reality by clarifying and communicating areas of focus and measuring results in our classrooms and community.

**Strategies, Programs, and Practices:**
- 3 Areas of Vision: Teaching & Learning, Character, Involvement
- Parent Newsletter and SchoolMessenger
- Homeroom Data System
- HSPE/EOC/SAT & ACT/AP
- Healthy Youth Survey
- Common Assessments
- Surveys
- School Improvement Plan